Subject: Payment of advance against wage revision arrear due w.e.f. 01.01.2017 in respect of Category – III & IV employees on IDA pattern.

Reference is invited to Circular No.WR-09-2019-16 dated 04.10.2019 on the subject matter.

2. With the approval of the Competent Authority, it has been decided to grant an advance of Rs 37,500 to those Category III & IV employees on IDA pattern who have joined FCI after 01.01.2017 and remain on roll of FCI as on date which would be adjustable and subsumed in the wage revision arrear subject to furnishing of undertaking.

3. This advance against wage revision arrear may be paid to employees on submission of an undertaking in the prescribed proforma enclosed as Annexure – I.

4. The other terms and conditions governing the Payment of advance against wage revision arrear shall remain unchanged.

Encl: As above.

(Sangeet Verma)
Asst. General Manager(WRC)

Distribution: As per standard mailing list.
UNDERTAKING

I, SHRI/SMT/MISS ........................................SON/WIFE/DAUGHTER OF
SHRI........................................PRESENTLY WORKING AS ..................................IN
..................................................(NAME OF OFFICE) UNDERTAKE TO REFUND THE
AMOUNT BEING PAID TO ME IN CASE IT IS DECIDED BY THE MANAGEMENT
THAT THE AMOUNT IS NOT PAYABLE TO ME CONSEQUENT UPON REVISION
OF WAGE DUE. IN CASE THE ADVANCE AGAINST WAGE REVISION ARREAR
PAID TO ME EXCEEDS THE ARREAR PAYABLE THE SAME SHALL BE
ADJUSTED/RECOVERED IN LUMPSUM FROM MY TERMINAL BENEFITS,
ARREARS ON ACCOUNT OF WAGE REVISION PACKAGE, FUTURE PAYMENTS
DUE TO ME.

SIGNATURE......................................

DESIGNATION......................................

NAME OF THE OFFICE PERSENTLY

WORKING......................................

STATION ......................................

DATED......................................